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? f 19M eoast foetbai season, --Bttle SaiiU Clara University iefeatedUniversity of 7 U at Memorial SUdiam, Berkeley. Vnabl to gala tbmgh the Bears' fr-wa-rd

center wafl. Kaliski (SanU Clara No. 7) ripped off It yards arosnd California's left end.It's sreat to be a graceful loser,'
"grand old man" of football,
Larry Wolfe of Oregon Normal
Btagg's College of the Pacific eleten in Portland last Friday night;
It's not so hard for Stagg, whose teams have been beaten, by much
more famous coaches than Wolfe. But "Spec" Keene, who saw all
this happen in Portland, doesn't want to be photographed in the

Newsom Finally Beaten in
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as 'witness Arnoa Alonzo Stagg,
ibowa here congratulating Coach

after the Wolves had defeated

Willamette Bearcats meet the
he is making strenuous prepara

large crowd . of spectators.
The probable Hneup for Ger

vais is: Schomus RE, Lelack RT,
Lescher RG, Jefferson C, Short
LG, "Bliven LT, Colby LE, Henny
LG--, Schwab LH, Riggs ' RH, and
Smith or Kuhn, F.

DlliS MEN KILL

IN JIG TIME

DALLAS, Sept. 27. Al Cadle
and Fred Auer returned here
Tuesday' from a hunting trip near
Oak Ridge and brought four fine
deer. with. them. Both men got
their limit on their opening, hunt
of the season. Two of the deer
were five-poi-nt bucks and the
others were three-poin- t. All four
weighed around 150 pounds. They
were blacktails, as they were
killed this side of the Cascades.
The trip to this part of the coun-
try is an annual affair with the
two men and - they seldom fail
to get their game at Oak Ridge.

Auer had a unique experience
when he got his limit and killed
both his deer at the same spot.
He shot the first buck and had
not taken the gun from his
shoulder when the second deer
jumped up and was promptly!
killed.

By EDWARD J. NEIL
BAKER FIELD, Philadelphia,

Sept. 27. (AP) The revenge
that Tommy Loughran has lived
for through four troublesome
years came sweetly to him to-
night as he jabbed out 'a 15
round decision over fading Jack
Sharkey, and even managed to
batter to the floor the man who
knocked him out in three rounds
In 1929.

Before a home crowd of no
more -- than 10,000, which made
up for what it lacked in numbers.
by lusty vocal effort, the fleet
Philadelphian courageously stood
up under a terrific body bom
bardment, boxed bis way out of
one tryiagjnomept after another,
and then,ttunned" the gathering
by dropping Sharkey to his knees
in the 10th with a right, hand
smash to the chin.

In fact it was this' amazing
punch, probably the hardest
Loughran, famed for anything
but his hitting, ever delivered,'
that gave Tommy the decision.
The two judges, Al Voice and
Herman Welngert, were divided
in their opinions; the first voting
for Sharkey, the second for
Loughran. i Referee "Spud" Mur-
phy scored, the rounds evenly, giv-
ing Loughran six, Sharkey six.
and calling three even, but his
deciding vote was for Loughran
because of the knockdown.

It was a far more thrilling duel
than, their first meeting in the
Yankee stadium four years ago,
when a chance at the heavy-
weight championship hung in the
balance. A punching fury that
night, Sharkey caught Loughran
in a corner in the third round
and felled him with an overhand
right to the temple. Tommy went
down, came up at five, and wan-
dered aimlessly about the ring
seeking a chair. Lou Magnolia,
the referee; halted that one right
there.

But tonight a 31 -- year -- old
Loughran had the guile to evade
an identical punch in almost the
same moment of the same round
in the corresponding corner, the
endurance to stand up under
Sharkey's. terrf?R body battering,
and the courage to keep going
after the sailor's first real punch,
a left hook to the head, opened
a gash In his right eyebrow.

Loughran's margin was des-
perately close and many of the
critics, counting the astonishing
knockdown merely as an incident
in one round, gave Sharkey an
edge over the route. But narrow
and controversial though the mar-
gin was, it was enough to count
the Boston sailorman, knocked
out of his championship by Prirao
Camera in June, walloped by
King Levinsky in Chicago 10 days
ago, out of the major1 heavy-
weight picture.

IMA NEXT ON

SliTER SCHEDULE
- .s ;

OREGON STATE COLLEGE.
Sept. 27. Oregon State will open
Its 1933 conference football
schedule j against University of
Montana here Saturday afternoon
at 2:80 o'clock.

Coach . Lon Stiners greatest
worry in .preparation fqr thegame is the ! development of suf-
ficient reserve material. The Or
ange" reserves barely held their
own when used against Willam
ette .university and Southern Ore-
gon Normal last Saturday, and it
took the first string to make the
onense click.

Bunny Oees, coach of the
Montana Grizzlies, will bring one
of the strongest sqnads ever to
represent Montana here for the
conference opener. Coach Oakes
is usually handicapped by lack of
sufficient reserve- - material, but
this year a large. and promising
squad greeted him at opening
practice. '

r

SIGN-U-P FOR WHEAT
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15 victories came to an end today
when San Francisco defeated LoS
Angeles 5 to 4 in eleven innings.

Jack Fenton singled to right
with the bases loaded to decide
the game. The Angels gave their,
star twirler a three-ru-n lead in
the second, driving Ed Stutj of
the Seals from the box.
Los Angeles : . 4 12 0
San Francisco ... 5 14 0

Newsom and Cronin; S t u t z,
Cunningham and Bottarinl.

SACRAMENTO. Sept. 27.
(AP) Oakland made it two
straight over Sacramento here to-
day winning a see-sa- w game 10
to 8. Home runs keot the solons
in the game but a rally of four
runs off relief hurler Sanders in
the ninth beat the Sacs.
Oakland 10 13 2
Sacramento . 8 12 4

Gabler, Lundolph and Raimon- -
di; Sanders, Flynn and Wirts.

PORTLAND, Sept. 27. (AP)
Portland and Seattle split a

double header tere today, Port-
land taking the first game, 7 to
6, and Seattle the second, 5 to 0.

Seattle scored three runs in the
first inning of the opening game

printed under his name. And af-
ter thinking it over we felt slight-
ly shocked too, which proves that
one cannot be too careful about
one's associates, can one?

Ehlen Party
Of Nine Gets
Deer per Day
AURORA, Sept, 27. Local

nimrods. will be coming in rather
fast now with their quarry. The
first party to arive including an
Aurora' man was Dewey Miller,
Mr. and MrsHerman Coyle, Wal-
ter Coyle and Ivan Blosser. They
returned Saturday night from the
Ochoco 1 district bringing with
them two .large deer,' Ivan Blos-
ser, the youngest member of the

And Bearcats Find Them
Difficult to Stop

Something new, but not under
the sun a football double header
at night is planned here for Sat
urday. Arrangements were com-
pleted Wednesday between Don
Coons, manager of Salem high
sports, to hold the Salem high
alumni game at 6:30 Saturday
night on Sweetland field, this con-
test to be followed at 8 o'clock
by the Willamette-Orego- n Normal
game. There will be no Increase
in the admission price and high
school students will upon identi-
fying themselves, be admitted for
25 cents.

The high school-alum- ni game
will be limited to 10-min- quar
ters which probably will prove
sufficient for tho - old grads in
view of their lack of training, so
that it should be completed easily
In an hour and, a half.

Meanwhile Coach "Spec" Keene
of the Bearcats, has greeted the
last wanderer from his fold, Man
fred "Ole" Olson, regular full-
back last year, and set about the
task of preparing to stop the
Wolves' deceptive attack. A squad
ef reserves was tutored in Ore-
gon Normal plays the first part
of the week and Wednesday after-
noon this group trotted them out
and, to Keene's consternation, was
able to make yardage almost at
will against the regulars.

To make the simulation com-- 1

plete, the assistant coaches In
charge of the "sheep in Wolves'
clothing" coached a left handed
passer, Rex Pemberton, in the
role of Harry Scroggins, the Tea-
chers southpaw flinger. Pember-ton- 's

tosses, went for good gains
several times, including one to
Johnny Steelhammer, who played
lor Oregon Normal at one time,
for a touchdown.

Keene has announced that his I

squad will work out against the
O. N. S. playsfhe remaining two
days of practice, in the hope' that
after becomifnaore familiar
with them thetffc"ky stuff can be
stopped.

Olson, reporting after a trip to
his home In Colorado, looked big-
ger than ever but like Weisser
who appeared Monday', he will
scarcely be in condition to play
Saturday.

IN HUNTERS

E OF DEER

WOODBURN, Sept. 27 L. R.
Gilbert and Walter Erwin return-
ed early Tuesday morning from
southern Oregon. Each brought

rf rnaK

PORTLAND. Ore.. Sept. 27.
(AP) Walter H. McCredie. vet
eran baseball player and manager,
will return to the management of
the Portland baseball club next
year after an absence of 13 years.
Thomas L. Turner, president of
the Portland club, announced to-

night that gray-haire- d McCredie
has been appointed leader of the
1934 destinies of the Beavers to
succeed Spencer Abbott, who re-

cently announced his resignation.
McCredie was manager of the

Portland club from 1904 through
1921, during which time his teams
Von, five racific coast champion-
ships and were near the top on

several other occasions. He left
Portland to join Frank Navin as
baseball scout for the Detroit
Tigers. After several years in that
position, he managed the Seattle
club for a season, then took over
the same position with the Vernon
Tigers. After another session with
the Detroit team, he resigned, and
for the-- past two years has lived
In Portland.

Frankly elated at the chance of
returning actively to baseball, Mc-

Credie stated tonight:
"I have accepted the offer of

MX. Turner with pleasure that it
is hard for any other person to
understand. The Portland Beavers
have always been my favorite
team, and though I have seen hun-

dreds of players pass from Its
ranks, I am certain that my com-

ing tenure will be as pleasant as
my associations with these play-

ers. ;

"It Is yet too early to predict
iWhat kind of a team we will place
in the field next season, but my
many friends and the thousands
of local fans can be assured that
It will be a counterpart of the
clubs: that were known as real
fighters, and had some of the
greatest names in baseoau nisiory
as part of their ranks."
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SPLIT WW
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W, L. Pet.
New York 90 60 .600
Pittsburgh .......85 67 .559
Chicago ..84 68 .553
St. Louis 70 .539
Boston ....81 70 .536
Brooklyn i 74 85 .465
Philadelphia 59 1 .393
Cincinnati 58 92 .387

NEW YORK. Sept. Z7. lAt--j

Pounding Hal Schumacher hard
in three Innings, tne rnunes oe-feat- ed

New York 6 to 0 in the
second game of today's double
bill after Carl Hubbell had
nitched the National league
ehamnions to a decision
In the opening contest.
Philadelphia .... 1 . 8 i
New York 3 4 2

Grabowski and Davis; Hubbell
and Richards, Danning.
Philadelphia ...... ,6 10 0

New York ..... . . 0 - 8 3

Pearce and Todd; Schumacher
and Mancuso.

F

DIES 5 RUNS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
' W. Pet.

Washington 97 51 .655
New York . ..... .90 56 .616
Philadelphia . . . : .77 70 .524
Cleveland 75 74 .503
Detroit ..'..! 79 .477
Chicago .. .1. .... .85 83 .438
Boston ......... . 60 85 .414
St. Louis 55 94 .369

PHILADELPHIA,! Sept, 27
r AP4Jimmy Foxx drove in five
runs with his 48th homer of the
season and two singles as me Ain-letic- sv

defeated the. Yankees 10
to 1' In the second game of today's
doubleheader, called at the end of
the first half of the seventh be-

cause- of darkness. The Yankees
won the opening contest 7 to 0.

.New York1.. 7 13 1
PhUadelnhlai 0 7 0

Gomes and Glenn; Grove and
Cochrane. .

New York ........ ..1 4 0
Philadelphia -- . . ... .10 9 0

Allen, .McFayden, Devens and) Rensa; Marcum and Cochrane.

Parrish Gridmeh
Out; No Schedule

; Arranged So Far
') ! " "A'-- .

With a squad of 32 lads am- -

bitions to learn the gridiron art
on hand. Coach Harold Hank of
Parrish Junior high has started

-- dally workouts for the season. At
present he is handicapped by lack

- both of experienced men and of
' known competition. No g a m e s
have so far been scheduled, and
junior; high which will support
football ' teams ' this tall are few

; and far between; . .

Hotfert, halfback on last year's
squad, and Hughey. who saw some

..' action, are the only players on
hand with any Junior high exper- -
lence;-- v

Out to Defend National Honors

same role with Stagg after the
Wolves here Saturday night, and

tions this week to avoid it.

Gervais Has
Tough Game

For Opener
GERVAIS, Sept. 27 The open-

ing game of the football season
will be played with the Banks
team on the high school field
Friday afternoon, beginning at 2

o'clock. A brand new team will
have its opportunity to show how
football is to be played, this yean,
as. a number of new players will
appear on the team.

Among them are Jefferson,
Colby, Short, Lelack, Lescher,
Tedder, -- Hart, Runcorn, Phillips
and Francis. Lettermen who are
showing up well are Schwab,
Smith, Henney, Riggs, Kuhn.
Schomus and Bliven. As Captain- -
elect Lemery has not turned out,
the' team will be led by an ap
pointed captain lor this game

Banks lost only two games
last year to Hillsboro and Col
umbla Freppers, and one game
this year to Scappoose so is well
prepared to add the scalp of Ger
vais to its belt. But Gervais has
a bit of tradition to uphold in
that it has not been defeated by
a sinrlfe team on tha home field.
This nromispa tri be a hard
fought battle and should draw a

Men of Troy
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'National football champions.'

home two nice black-ta-il deer.
They hunted in the region near
Pistol River and Gold Beach. Er
win left immediately for Portland;
his home, after having come to
Wopdburn with Gilbert.

. C. R. Duncan and his son Wil-
lis brought home venison Monday
after having spent several days
hunting in eastern Oregon. Willis
bagged a beautiful mule deer that

'weighed 240 pounds after it had
been dressed. The horn-sprea- d on
the animal was 27 and a half
inches.

Frank Pavelek, Joe Nathman
Jr., and Lawrence Nathman were
hunting in the Ochoco National
forest in southeastern Oregon.
They returned home without
game, but said they saw many
deer.

IT n irm-n-- 'il

Here's a hot scoop! The main
event, or at least the most im-
portant event, on the armory
wrestling program next Tues-
day night will be a bout at
catchweighte (catch 'era if you
can) between therathor of Sips
for Sapper and Walt Thompson,
police sergeant. Matchmaker
Harry Plant says ie only de-

tail holding up negotiations for
this Battle of the Century is
the insistence of both princi-
pals that Jimmy XichoUon, Sr.,
be the third man in the ring.
Now we would consider that a
notable tribute to Jimmy's fair-
ness, if we didn't know that the
principal job of a wrestling
referee is to catch blows and
kicks from both contestants. Xo
doubt that is what they have
In mind.

What a spectacle that will be,
fans!. Sips will spring to the at-

tack equipped with a dusty quip,
pounding it on the canvas until
Walt chokes in the dust, but Walt
will come .right back with the
Strong Arm of the Law. He might
also invoke the Majesty of the
Law and order Sips to lie down
and be counted, out, but we can't
Just harmonise the aforesaid Ma
jesty with the. weapon Walt has
used, frequently in the past In his
numerous informal scuffles with
Sips namely the bit of expressive
pantomime known as the Bronx
Cheer.

We. note among the Rook
football candidates at Corval-11-s,

the names of Sam Earle
and Bnd Fronk, who were
regular tackles for Salem high
last season.

It has been several years since
Salem has been represented prom
inently on the big school's grid-
iron squads', but Charley Bishop
IS showing ' promise of holding
down, a regular berth with, the
Webfeet this season, and a lot of
veteran fans will thereby hark
back to the days of Chauncey and
Clarence Bishop, who made foot-
ball history in their time.

Larry Wolfe lost some of bis
veteran Wolves after the 1933' football ! season, but he sever
seems at a loss to fill any .gape.
Wondering how a line suppos--

. edly composed a b out balf of
"green" grdlster wa able to
outplay . the Staggnten, we in-
quired a r o n n d a little and,

' learned that Newgard, who 1.
not a new guard but a new cen-
ter, was reserve center at Ore-
gon. State last year and that.
Murphy, tackle on the opposite

' side from Max Allen, played at
St. Mary's.' h ;

. And now, dear reader, we will
expose the duplicity of this col
umnist across the street who hase--
lessly accuses us' of offering him
all the dirt we run" across, the
while : maintaining the unsullied
pureneas of our own column. The
fact vis; that we did suggest to
Sips an Innocent,' harmless pun.
one which we retrained from pub--

nisbing solely because the victim
waa an acquaintance oi o u r s.
Whereupon Sips blushed a rosy
hue. and hastened away from
there; his shocked silence pro--
elaimlnr that never would he per
mlt such naughty, 1 d e a s to be

answered with two in the third
inning on singles by Monroe, Mul
ligan and Sheely. Then the Suds
added a run in the fourth. The
Beavers collected four runs in the
sixth and seventh on six bits, in-

cluding a homer by Oana. Se-

attle tied the score in the ninth on
two singles, a long fly and a dou-
ble by Burns. In Portland's half
o fthe last inning Blackerby sin-
gled, Sheely sacrificed and Fred
Berger singled to "bring in the
winning run.

In the second game Pillette al-

lowed Portland hut two hits, a
single in the second and a double
in the fourth. Meanwhile, the
Sudes bunched five hits to bring
in 4 runs in the second inning
and added another in the fourth
inning on two hits.
Seattle . 6 11 0
Portland 7 13 0

Page and Bradbury; Bowman
and Palmisano.
Seattle 5 11 0
Portland 0 2 2

Pillette and Cox; Kallio and
Walgren.

Missions 6 13 0
Hollywood 5 15 2

Phoenus and Duggan; Wetzel,
Miljus and Bassler.

party and son of Mrs. Coyle,
bagged the first one. Mrs. Coyle
who right along with them, is
said to be a pretty good shot
herself.

Will Ehlen and a party of nine
came in late Tuesday from hunt-
ing in the national forest. Their
average was a deer a day. In-
cluded in the party were Mr. and
Mrs. Will Ehlen, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Davis, Ernest Mabe, Edward
Snyder of Eugene and Mr. and.
Mrs. George Will of Hubbard.

; SEVERAL FAMILD2S MOVE

BETHANY, Sept 27. Mr.' an
Mrs. Charles Carpenter have
moved from the place known as
the Lindholm . place to Silverton.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar. Lund who
have been living on the Rex Rus-
sell farm north of Silverton have
rented the Lindholm farm. Mr.
and Mrs. Russell will return here
from coastal points.

insert, Dunlap Is pictured with the
emblematic of bis mie. . - "

Champion Hubby Welcomed
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S C I O, Sept. 2Tf A disap-
pointingly few - number of Scio-Roc- k

Creek district farmers 'as-
sisted- in theh wheat production
control campaign In Lfnn county,
Floyd Mullen, county horticultur-
al agent, reported here. He be-
lieves some farmers hesitated on
account of the so-call- ed "red
tape" in preparation of data.

A complete list of farmers of
this district who have become
Identified with the movement
here and are entitled to contracts
is as follows, .according to Mr.
Mullen? who stated that these
may yet ithdra If they desire:

George Brook, Clara CaWrse, S.
B. Crook, A. J. DeVaney, John
Egr, Wilbur Fnnk,- - L O. Gorman.
Raleigh Harold, Dan tlildreth, S.
B, Belt, James Johnston, J. F. .
Kukacka, Frank Rohweln, George
Rohwein, John Rohweln, John
Roner, Joseph f Roner;j Michael
Ryan, Roxie Shank. John I. Shel-to- n.

John Shepherd. .Lester Shldi-ahe- k,

Leroy Swearinger, Alson G.
"

Vernoon, .Virgil A. Weddle. Char-
les White, Claire Wilkes.

And here are a few of the, rhai4mi
f Southern California who will be called upon this year to support a reputation of superiority. Homer

f Griffith, quarterback, is the kicking figure. at left. Irvine (Cotton) Warburton. dangerous ball ear--
Merits jpaoking the baU. Right, leading from to p to bottom, George Lady, right tackle ; Bob Erskine,eft tackle; Aaron Rosenberg, left guard, and Curtis YouelT, center. Bottom row, left, Gordon Clark.

George. 7, Dunlap, of New York, newly-crowne- d national amateur golf
champion, is rreeted by his wife on his return home from Cincinnati. C'

L the scene, cf his triumph. In
. t .zl.Z- magnificent trophy


